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R.7r...??...Priedrich erne 'silo , tisem-nt iu

Tarwr. 7'brirs is the in rtr,•:is Wlialesnle
owl ft tail Tobarru, and Snuff ,Tfuntiffic-
tory in Ow Store.

l'itoroco i•Mr I,ialo, of the original
vallery, Igiettst steeet aJuice -Front, "haspro-
vinceil game tine -likenesses re-
yowls nod is now prepared to do n=-
tiCa the hest and inostleatitiTal 'Nee% In
llnit—branch tir 'his art. Mr. :tittle keeps
lance with the irapv.iveinerft-rof Om day. and
will give satisfitati.in 'in whatever tre violer-
Ltakes in his line. Giro hila a call.

iewtatissioNBP. sv Isett.—We /earn that
our fellow -tewitstnan, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, hag

sciticte.l by the Agricultural Bureau
'4: Washington, as States Commis-
t.i.iner to India.

The mission contemplates a collect on of
the agricultural progurt+ Wig:newts to the

am/ the irtranamilsiou to thia country.
The float'sr will sail from l; stun about

the fird of 3larels,
We hove only time to congratulate the

Doctor on his appointment, and express our
confidenre in his entire fitness for the post
v0nt...pr.:41 upon him. To a man of 1)r.

tVolfe's observing and ing nature, the
Cast will present n file field for acquiring
valualfle stores of information to be turned
to future aecouor. We wish him s•thteess.

110,:fir. COTIIA.ION
The prevent has been a sensor, offestiviticq,
!ind our people have not lacked opportunity

harmless excitement and enjoy-
ment. O.t Thursday evening Use party of
tire se.otm, ...ts given at the Washington
House. It was a ell attended, and the room
prese.ted a gayer and more ',leasing array

dancers than we It •tve seen for yearn. It
carried us back to our pin-feather days,
when Are ma le our dancing debut in the
Ain ug room of the old Washington. Since
the creative of the Crld Fellows' Hall, the
4,uperiar ancommodalions there here at-
tracted the ballsand parties from the hotel...
There is one acoompaniment, however,
•• nleh in the Hall is nut of the rynestion—a

comfortable supper, such r.s Col. Herr
ki,zexi for hit guess un Thursday evening.

I.wortifully provided, and thoroughly
.npper the dancing is re-

: e,ved v.ith iner.•ased vinn. We noticed
c..cral of :he venerable dancers of the be-
'ugh wbn tuck up the cavorting after their

and skipped with juvenile agility.

CITIZUNA I.l.—And still Itnotber. On
tvz:xt Thursday evening, Snui'l 11. Loekard,
',f the Bellevue, will give a "Citizens Ball,"
at his Lutel, which will doubtless be a snug
and pleasant affair. 'Tardy" knows hew
to get things up. and make everything plea-
sant fur his guests. We predict a good
time.

hum,ron sNst.ts.—On last Tuesday a
committee of citizens of this borough and
the adjoining townsllip announced by
placard a meeting, to ba held Hie evening of
the same day, it, rite Town Hail, for the
purpose of raising fonds for contribution
toward the relief of the suffering now ex• I
isting among the inhabitants of Kansas.—
Ace append the Secretary's report of the
hunting:

A. meeting of the citizens of Colombia!
:Intl vicinity, was held in the Town SI tll, on
Tuesday evening, sth inst., when on motion
of A. Bruner, Sitomel Truscott, Esq., was
called to the chair, and J. W. Fisher ap•
pointed Secretary. Col. C. S. Kauffman
stated the object of the meeting. Mr.
Bruner moved that the town bedivided into
tour wards, and committees for each appoint.
...I to wait on the citizens and receive such
-urns as they might be disposed to c.ontri-
tone. which was agreed to, and the follow-

persons were appointed by the chair:
rs.nitil West Ward—A. Bruner, Geo. Bogle.
North We-t Word—J. C. Fishier, If. C.
Fonderstuith. North East Ward—T. B.
Supple, J. M. Cowden. South East Ward
- Truseott, 11. 11. Fry, and for West
Ilempfield —M \I Strickler and 11. N.
Kehler, when, nn mntion of Cul. Kauffman,
the meeting adjourned to meet on IVednes
dny evening, Feb Gth, nt 7 o'clock.

lln Wedne%day evening, the meeting re-
emsembled, pu:sunnt to adjournment, when
the different e.mun'ttees reported the
usnountoi c •Ilcrtrd nq fllow%
4`,tiwithin Borough,
'We. llrmptit•ld,

$184,12
10S,00

.1,292,1'2
lht motioli of H. 11. Fry, the Chairman

awl Mr. A Bruner trere aprrAnted a com-
mittee to forward the :Were amount to

u hoptitlg; .I,tlol/ mule they Inny

deem
T. W. l'i:•lfEn. Secretary

The bills eallit3g the atsive meeting were
7ststed es bite as lice o'clock. in the after-
n em of roo•dity, and moo. neeessai 1 Lave

.tiled t.. emelt the eve of a larg. proportion
our eitizen4; yet tinder this adverse in-

iluence the result ofthe appeal to the gym-
pothies of the people has been such as must
14te,perfectly satisfied us under the most
t miriade cireonistances. The amount
ri.i.ed in an short n time and on so !lion a

notice certainty zreditabln to both bur
. ugh and township. The amount nits fur-
v.orded by theCommittee to General Punic-
, on•Thursday. per Adams Express, by
tu 'Lids it it transmitted free ofcharge. •

A MI:-s.tar. mos TM: St —,From Peter-
I'hiladelphia. we hare re-

,
•.; • '1.2...:-4.;,;e from the Sen“ and "The

;•• ; Dickans'.Chrint-
: • . .4;tory and It series of sketches. repro-
duced from "Al! the Year I:;;tind." These
nre published in ens 'volume. Enifomt with
Peteersons' complete edition of Pickens.—
We need not speak of the character of the
work-all know how the nothor can write
nod thee tales and t.kete:hesare fully tip to
bis hig,Ltet.t. statiA4ol.

THE WEATHER.—UntiI Thursday last Cra
had rrlmost promised onrselves a week of
tine winterWeather of moderatwand nniform
t!taper:item. -7lttit on Thursday morning,
the gnrgeous paintings on the hills at sun-
rise portended an approaching Storm, and
about noon of the same day we bad it in bit:
ter carnet. -*A storm of wind end ^-tinrnod'

troll:The North West, rot. -npuTtrds of
an hour fitged furiously, during which Limo
the thermometer stood nt .38'. It then
.c eared off, the mereurg Meantime falling
gradually, but during the afternoon and
night, the Wind um-dinned to howl around
MT? direllings *ith unabated violence. The
cold iltereased until the mercury stood at 0°
below zero, showing it to be by far the
coldest night of the season. The half clad
and poorly housed portion of our popula-
tion must have suffered severely. •The ther-
mometrical indications for.the week were,
Saturday tnernin,g, Feb, 2nd, above zero,
Sunday, 34, Monday, 30, Tuesday, 2.8„ Wed
nesday. 3J, Thursdtry, .3S. and E'riday,
below zero.

toYDGE EsENiNGS.—Oa Friday even-
ing, of last week the fourth lecture of the
course was delivered by Mr. Ilehmer, whose
stilijeet as announced was, "The Neglect of
the Presehation of Health by the American
People:" the actual suleject of the remarks
of the speaker was ttehmer himself, and Li,

precious health. The lecturer has groaned so
Lunt; under bodily ailment. tbnt it has at
last bedtime familiar to him; rides it as
his hubby, and may be sail to cry yy p ,or
health. Like a sensible man, however, he
makes it his study to ameliorate his suffer-
ings, and is wise in his evperienee. His
subject, then, should h ire been "Wats to
the Suffering." Ile is competent to arrange
the matter of I is address of Friday evening,
we imagine, so as to give it coherence and
shape. Carefully digested and prepared,
Mr. Behmer's opinion", which he most ear
nestly expresses, might weigh with his hear-
er;, and induca thought on the momentous
question of the preservation of health—the
very object of the lecture. As it was the
title of the lecture was too camprobenii% e,
and Mr. Delmer's matter was too crude : nd
fragmentary to excite interest or carry in

Ile was sound on the pie question
orthodox on pork and anent sauerkraut, and
fairly carried our sync rattly by storm in his
withering denunciation acorn starch—albeit
he only opposed the latter in the form of
supplementary aliment, while we contemn it

77,-/- se, (why net corn starch voir ns welt
as disunion per se?) as an insult to the hu-
man stomach—yet he failed to present his
subject favorably and impressively. Mr.
Ilehmet is earnest, and earnest in a good
cause, and for the sake of the cause, should,
before advocating it in public, put his argu-
ments in the best and most weighty shape.

The vulnerability of the address was,
however, in one point of view an advantage
—it elicited speedy and animated discussion.
Mr. Ihach, Mr. North, Col, Fisher, Mr.
Oberlin and Mr. Cottrell, spoke, mainly dif-
fering with the lecturer—one even going so
far as to defend saner kraut. (Not a word
in favor of corn starch, mark that!) Taking
no notes at the time we cannot, after the
lapse of a week, do justice to the the sev-
eral speakers, so shall not attempt a con-
densation of the remarks.

As the meeting was obout to adjourn Mr.
J. 11. Mifflin requested a few moments de-
My. Ile did nut wish to touch upon the
suliject discussed, but to call attention to a
duty properly devolving upon some of the
members of the body under whose auspices
the Hope Lodge Lectures were conducted.
He referred to the courtesy of making some
apology or explanation to lecturers from
abroad, for or of the empty benches to
which they wore generally called to spook.
Ile then proceeded to give reasons why, on
that particular evening, the audience was
more than usually sparse. As a general
remedy fur the indifference with which the
lectures were received by the public, lie slag.
gestecl the application of the proceeds (am
they could not be an of to Hope Lodge)
to some benevolent purpose—say to the ro-
relief of the poor. Ile also temarkel that
whilst the public was certainly amiss in its
supineness, Hnpe Lodge could not be con
sidered blameless. He adverted to the fact
that although that body was considerably
larger numerically than the audience

; present. he could count but few of the
(lope Lodge members among the number
in attendanceon Mr. Behmer's lecture.

Mr. Ibach (Professor B. Frank.,•of the
Male High School,) took up the cudgels for
Hope Lodge, as n Good Templar, not ns a
member of the Lodge, and after expressing
surprise and regret that the body had been
attacked, proceeded to account very satis-
factorily for the neglect received by the
"Evenings" nt the hands of the public.—
With moth good taste he attributed it en-
tirely to the ignorance of the people of Co-

, lumbia—or rather, partially to ignorance,
the exception being made in favor of im-
morality. lie instanced the school houses of
the borough as stitficient proof of the benight-
ed condition ofthe people ofColumbia. lie

! was very severe on the Nople of Columbia.
We wished we hail been born some other
where.

Mr. North rose to defend the good name
of our town nnd people, and administered a'•
verbal correction to the young gentleman
who preceded him, entirely incommensurate.
we thought, with the occasion. Mr. North
should have remembered that B. Frank. is
young nnd, as it were, in his mental blind
puppyhood. The eyes of his understanding
have nut yet opened to the full realization
of his comparative importance in this world.
All he knows does nut yet suffice to teach
him the limit of his knowledge. Ilia judg-
ment upon our unfortunate Sodom will
scarcely ohliternte us front the face of the
earth. His attack was a poor and impolitic
defense of Mope LAge, harmless, it is
true, but none the less impertinent. We
thought Mr. North rather hard on the in-
temperate -Good Templar.

It may nut be amiss ,to state here that
Mr. Mach, at the last Ilope Lodge Evening,
on his former remarks being brought in
rather mat a propos, we thought, asserted
that a misconstruction had been put upon MR

I.le memo to any, that is

&kis:figment the people of Columbia were
ignorant. lizactly! and just so he was on.
dorstood. We should have felt much worse
had our abandoned reputation 'rested on
other foundation.

TheFifth Lecture was doliveredon Thurs-
day evening, by Cul. J. W. fisher. Subject;
"The Mutual Relation of Governor and Cit-
izens." We must it,gainiiriticize. We will
not find fauld with the 'lecture, as a lecture,
but as a Hope Lodge Lecture. The latter
is, or should be, a 'production szti tjeneris—-
z.nstructive, entertaining, open to discussion,
and above all free from the taint of parti-
zanship. 'ln the 'latter qualification Cu].
Fisher's address fell below the standard.—
instead or generalizing he brought the lee-
tore down to a political discussion of the
question of the day, which, however able
his handling, was sure to elicit a warm en-
counter on points in dispute betw:een the
parties of the country, which, in its turn,
must almost necessarily lead to unpleasant-
ness. We have not room to follow the lec-
turer in his argument. Apart from the
mistake indicated, the Colonel's address
was creditable to his reputation, and was
attentively listened to by his audience.

Mr. Kauffman opened the discussion, nod
was followed by Rev. Mr. Essick. Mr. Cald-
well succeeded, and Mr. Ibach then took the
floor. Mr. Collins spoke briefly. The dis
cns•icn became general, several gentlemen
speaking more than once. Of course the
opinions espresso,' and the principles ad-
vocated mere diametrically opposite. As we
have indicated the political bent of the lec-
ture we scarcely need note that theafter re
marks were still mere decidedly partisan.
nod but very remotely bearirig on the sub
icet announced as the question of the even-
ing. We admit that the debate was all the
more spirited from he feelings of the speak.
ers be:ng aroused; Inn certainly we hear
enough and read enough of politics without
their usu.-ping the place of more pleasing,
is not more profitnple, discussions in our
Hope Lodge Eceningq.

The president announced the nest, sixth,
lecture fur nest Friday evening, when Prof.
J. P. Wickersham, Principal of the State
Normal School, at 'Millersville, will speak.
llis sult ject will he "Woman's Wrongs and
the Woman's Rights."

ZO"..The "Farmer end Gardener," as also
the "American Bee •Journal," for February,
are received. The former isfilled to repletion
with the most useful and seasonable read-
ing. The American Bee Journal comes to
us with all the promises made in the first
number fulfilled. As this is the only jour-
nal of its class in the United States, and as
is is not only printed in the most unexcep-
tionable manner, but edited with marked
ability, it cannot fail to succeed. The pub-
li,hers, desirous of introducing these two
valuable works, offer them both. together
with a prepaid copy of a handsome Pre-
mium Book, for the triflin., sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents; or, either one of
them and a Premium Book for One Dollar.
OW-Specimen numbers are furnished with
out charge, by the publishers, A. M.
Spangler & Co., Nu. 25 North Sixth Street,
Philadelphia.

MEIGExtscr Fatotra "Patze
February number of the Genesee Farmer is
received. It contains twenty-six "Prize
Essays." The publieher of the Genesee
Farmer offered a prize for the beet essay on
each of a given number of subjects. The
essays received were submitted to a comp°.
tent committee, and those deemed best were
awarded the prize. This prize essay num-
ber of the Farmer is well worth the cost of
the paper for a year. Tltosewishing a good
agricultural and horticultural journal can
not find a better Cr cheaper work than the
llenesee Farmer, It costs only fifty cents a
year. Now in the time to subscribe. Send
the money in stamps to Joseph

i Rochester, N. Y.

PEsxsvt.vaNt.t Mr t.tranv.—The whole
number of organized volunteer companies
in the State is 470; of which number Phil-
adelphia city and county has 43, Schuylkill
28, Barks 25, 'morn° 23. Allegheny 10,
Northampton and Lehigh each 15, West-
moreland and Centre each 12, Bock-, Blair
and Cumberland each 10, Washington,
Montgomery, Fayettee and Perry each 9,
Lebanon, Butler and Susquehanna each S.
Dauphin, Monroe and Franklin each 7, Ly-
coming, Clinton, Beaver. Bedford. Somerset
and Cambria each 0. York, Lancaster, Erie.
Warren, Jefferson, Clarion, Huntingdon,
Wayne. Snyder and_Monroe each 5, others

• 4, :;, 2 and 1 each.

AVOID THE TREE PEDDLER.-K. K. Jones,
Eqry., of the Quincy Herald, thus speaks
under this heading:

We—the agricultural editor—bad intend-
ed to have warned,,All our readers to avoid
all tree peddlers as they wouldthe itch, and
were forcibly reminded that the semi annual
infliction of thi+ class of humbugs and swin-
dlers was just in season, by one of the tribe
seeking to pass off some of his wares upon
ourself. These fellows are industrious, oily-
tongued, plausible, and stick to you like a
tick, and you have either got to give them
an order lor trees or a peremptory one to
leave. They will tell you that Eastern
grown trees are the best for Western soils,
and that they know all about what varieties
are the best adapted to each particular
locality, or nny other falsehood that willaid
them in getting an order for trees.

Well they get an order, we will suppose.
After Mr. Peddler and the men he has em-
ployed to perambulate the county get all
the orders they can, away goes the head
peddler to a Rochester or some other East-
ern nursery and begins to pack the trees and
plants to fill thorn. We will suppose that
K. K. Jones has been green enough to give
an order fur various kinds offruit trees and
some of the high priced grape vines, like the
Delaware, Diana, or Concord, the prices of
which are to be from one to two dollars.—
No person can tell one grape vine from
another atone and two years old, when not
in leaf, and nor one in a thousand until it
bears fruit. Mr. Peddler can huy an isa-
hello or Catawba vine by the quantity fur
fire cont.3. t•tilefi teilirt;tion 19 too mull for

the horreety of all such fellows, and the re-
sult is TL-^_ oustomer gets, swindled with a
thing hs never ordered: ~.Manz kinds of
fruit trees van be bought' in quantities, in
nil large marseriea, at half.tbe price of the
most popular carts. Theresult ii they pur-
chase the cheepestand label them to suit
the order reccieed, and by the time they
come into bearing Mr. Peddler has wisely
selected another sphere of 'action to carry
out the same game.

CaligTessianal
THURSDAY, JAY. 3 Ist.—The debate in the

Senate will attract marked attention. Its
importance and significance cannot be mis-
taken. Mr. Seward, in presenting the me-
morial of thirty-eight thousand citizens of
New York in favor of theBorder State Com-
promise, aceompanied it with remarks that
will meet the approval of every man who
does not desire to press the sectional troub-
les of the country to the point of national
disintegration and ruin. lie declared thnt
ho hold himself open to propositions of com-
promise, that he believed the Union would
be preserved, and that "all platforms of
"men that stood in the way of its preserve-
•Tien would be swept away." The question
of freedom nr slavery in the Territories he
said had been reduced to a very narrow
compass by the admission of Kansas, Cali-
fornia and Oregon, and as in that part of the
Territory which rerniined, over which a

stare code extended, bat twenty-four slaves
had been introduced, he "did not fear slave
aggression" which had accomplished only
that much. Ile was willing to submit the
question to a Convention to be called :m-
-ending to the forms of the Constitution,
and "the world would see how thirty-four
"States would peacefully adjust this diffi-
"culty." Senator Mason endeavored to dis-
sipate the force of the manly and candid
deelarati ns of Mr. Seward, but simply
showed that he belongs to those extremists
who do not wish, and hare determined to
prevent if they can, all possibility of an ad-
justment. Mr. Seward replied to him with
all the force of truth that he had "made out
"of a speech pacific, and fraternal, a decla-
"ration of war." The debate was contin-
ued up to the adjournment of the Senate,
Mr. Diuglas taking an effective part.

In the llou.e Mr. Adam., of Massachn-
setts, Republican, made a speech almost as
marked as that of Mr. Seward in the Senate
for its conciliatory and consemtive charac-
ter. During the morning hour the House
rejected the Senate amendment to the bill
providing a daily overland mail service.—
The Deficiency bill was considered in Com-
mitteo of the Whole. The House will here
after hold evening sessions for debate
only.

Fmn.tr, Fen. Ist.--In the Senate after
the morning hour, Mr. Latham, of Califor-
nia, spoke fur the preserrathp of the Union
and against coercion. Mr. Simmous, from
the Select Committee, reported the tariff
bill, which was made the speci tl order for
Wednesday nest.

In the House Mr. Kellogg, of Illinois. Re-
publican, reported a series of propositions
to ho submitted as amendments to the Con•
stitution, for the adjustment of the national
d:ificulties. The plan is a modification of
the Border State resolutions. Mr. Kellogg
asked that they should be printed, and gave
notice that he would offer them as a substi-
tute for the resolutions of the Committee of
Thirty-three. The special order coming up,
Mr. Hamilton, of Texas, continued. the de
bate, opposing secession, and declaring the
Southern States had no good cause to detach
themselves from the Government. Mr.
Stokes, of Tennessee, followed on the same
side, declaring that he had taken an oath to
support the Constitution, and he intended
to keep it so long as ho lived. The house
met in the evening again for general
debate.

SATURDAY, 2nd.—Tho Senate passed a
joint resolution appointing a Committee to
count the vote of the Electoral College fur
President and Vice President of the United
States• The [Louse concurred, and the Com-
mittee was appointed as follows; On the
part of the Senate, Messrs, Trumbull, Foote,
and Latham; on the part of the House,
Messrs. IVashburne, Adrian, Ely, Andersen,
and Craig.

The House passed the bill authorizing the
President at any time between this and the
Ist of July to borrow $25,000,000 on the
credit of the United States. Mr. Corwin
give notice of his intention to close the de;
bite on the report of the Committee of
Thirty-three on Thursday next.

Mosnar, 4th.—ln the Senate the Louis-
iana Senators announced the secession of
their State and withdrew from the Senate.

I3enjamin delivered an eloquent and
vita affecting farewell address. The
House was occupied with the Deficiency
bill.

Tcssn.tr, sth,—ln the Senate, the loan
hill being under consideration, Mr. Pearce,
of Maryland urgel its adoption. Ho dis-
claimed the idea that the money was to be
used for war purposes, and said that neither
the government would be sustained nor the
Union restored by force. Mr. Johnson, of
Tennessee, addressed the Sonata, re•assert-
ing his opposition to secession, denouncing
it as a destructive national heresy. The
Presidenttransmitted a communication from
the Governor of Kentucky, covering the
action of that State in favor of the call of a
National Convention, and urging its consid-
eration. The Senate passed a resolution
providing for the counting in the usual mode
of the votes fur President and Vice Presi
dent.
,1n the House Mr. Taylor, of Louisiana,

announce] thesecession of that State, and
made a farewell speech. Mr. Bouligny, of
the same State, Stated the reasons why he
should not withdraw. Ile bad not. been
elected by the Secestion Convention and did
not acknowledge their control. When the
people of his district, who elected him as a
Union man, instructed kin% he would resign
his sent, but not his'Union principles. The
Deficiency.bill was acted upon and returned
to the Senate. Mr. Hughes, of Maryland,
spoke on the crisis; the$25, 000.000 loan bill
was finally passel nat it.ror nded /by the
Sons tP and the .14...u5e aljou r.ieti. Fon J.in :It. 1.41. by J. If. Ituter. P.vl . NFL.O,1T('I to.ARA7I JANE 114 or 11,4

2 BUSINESS STANDS FOR RENT.
( I. 2, Meclinnies Row, occupied by 1,. Tr( tietock.

1.11 No 4. Mcchuisic4 Row, ocrupicd by Mr.: lisolret
Po...et...inn given on April I ISOI. Inquire of
l'olu. Jun') 19.'61. rETna IIIA IAR%IAN.
Statement of the Columbia Banh.

ON the morning of Tuesday, the &lib of
Feb., 18G1, as required by the Act of

Assembly, of 13th October, 1857.
ASSETS.

Loans and Discounts, $348,330 03
Specie, $41,620 82
Notes of other Banks, 10,480 00
Cheeks and Drafts, 4,297 01
Bonds, Mortgages and

Liens in Real Est., 22,800 00
Due by Minks, 700,843 47

Real Estate,
Personal do.,

e 180,013 30
26,9.02 59
1409.9 65

40,732 21
Columbia BT idge, 157,300 00

$726,110 69
LI ABILITI ES.

Notes in Circulation, 160,805 00
Due to Banks,
Deposits,

12.809 39
183,073 29

8358,687 C 8
LANCASTER COUNTY; SS:

The above statement is correct and true to
the beat of my knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL SHOCH, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this .Ith,

Feb., 18G1.
THOS. WELSH, 3. P

Columbia,Feb. 0, 1561.

IVEnszsa.tr, Cth.—ln the Senate after the
morning hour, Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee,
concluded n speech began on the preceding
dap. ' /t etas an earnest, uncompromising
and eloquent Union effort.

In the House the Senate amendment to
the twenty-flts3 million. loan b4ll-4Vetiling
the act of June no, authorizinga loan and
providing for the redemption of treasury
notes—siais rejected. Mr. Colfax reported,
as a substitute for a previous bill, an act
authorizing the Postmaster•General to sus-
pend the mail service in seceding States un-
der certain circuauslaiieln. The bill was
passed—yeas 131, nays 26; some of the
Southern members noting for it on the
ground that it recognized secession.

THAT OLD PARAGRAPH ABOUT CULL—John
Mitchell, writing from Paris, says of the
President's Message:

Three days ago arrived the last message
of the last President (they say) of the
United States. The first thing I looked fur
in it was the well known old paragraph
about buying Cuba. I adjourned all con-
sidettaleti of his solemn words about the
dangers of the Union, until I should satisfy
myself that the devoted President was'till
faithful to the Queen of the Antilles. Ills
constancy provokes, among these merry
French, a certain suppressed and respectfol
amusement, for they would not trifle too
cruelly with an old gentleman's chivalrous
passion. They say: So your President has
not awakened to the fact that Cuba is
nnother's. Let him ask O'Donnell for her
at once, and see what answer lie will get.—
But I am happy to find that Mr. 80, hanan,
heedless of the sneers of a cold world, loves
Cuba still. When he dies (and may that
day he far distant), Cuba will be found '
written on his heart, as Calais was upon '
Queen Mary's. Often, in his peaceful re-
tirement, as lie looks back upon the sad
events of his term of government, he will
say: "Alt! all would have been well if they
had butgiven me a hundred millions to buy
Cuba." It is good that he has no wife, or
he would often, groaning out in his uneasy
sleep, awake her with the agonizing cry,
''A hundred milllonsfor Cuba!"

SALE OF THE ERIE RAILROAD.—The New
York and Erie Railroad was sold on Tues•
day, nt auction for $120,000, and was
bought in by the Trustees. The property is
valued at forty millions. Thecompany will
be forthwith reorganized. Under the new
organization the bonded debt is about $lO,
000,000, the preferred stock about $lO,OOO,
000, and the common stock about $ll,OOO,
000, making an aggregate of about $40,000,
000. The new company will be known as
the Eric Railroad Company. This sale was
in consonance with the interests of all par-
ties concerned. It was probably the largest
amount of property ever offered at auction
at one sale.

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $33.00
Ist Comm.. 44 30.00
2nd " " 41 18.00

12.30 a 13.00
Inferior
Bill Scantling,
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, 9 a 10.1 0
Bill Scantling,
Ash Plank, 20.00 a 25.00

$l2 a 15.00
Long Shingles, 9 a 16.00
Cypress 14 10.00
Plastering, Lath, 2.t.D

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
DENNSYSICLVANIA RAILROAD.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 A. 31
Lancaster Train leaves 8.20 ..

Harrisburg ,s ~ 2.40 ~

Mai1,6.42 "
-

Emigrant, 11.00 at
Westward

Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
Harrisburg Cr leaves
Lancabter Train an ives

1.50 A. Al
11..57
6.10
8.20

Cl=
ARRIVES. I.PAVFa.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
Noon ;1 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M
Evening 5.00 " G.IO

HOLLOW Arm PILLS AND OINTMICIT.—QiireiVe or Per-
ish Client Mbomou., —During thin serionsi of the year
the terrible -iscriber of linmon life so really alarmmg.
and the lolla of mortality conolderalslY swell ed by re-li
exposure to the dampalmoophere, which re trivet] into
tire twig. ',pinata the very mourn of the blood mid its
Micro bresichrtio. pleurisy. aothmsi and con-uinplion,
sill of which may be opeedily prevented by a timely
recouroc to Holloway+ famous Iblla sod ointment—no
time abousd he h.q. the Imes drily being datilv buss.
and productive of she most frightful conorqumwes
Allwho die with ouch remedies at hand ere 'inorully
guilty of seh-destruetion

S.LtErLEss, CuyiNG, TErriiiNG Cuir.DnEN
Allknow how uttplea.nnt are these acenmp it intent.or bultylmo , and MO.l intelocent persons know also

the yen cooaegm•uee- to health, and often life. (rota ILe
ace of anodyne.. cordial-, and mmilor baby die.e. used
to quiet theta. Humphreys, specific lionicopnitik B,i .
by'tt Pitta, (a plea -not Sugnr Pull ) which you in..) (loop
Into the triou.h ntany tun, giVe toll everSliong tohe
desired Irani medteltve They calm exeitemetti allay
the irritation of Temlung. relieve Colic and Rowel
Complaint.,and procure naturaland quiet
the do.advniatiges of coidtakt or opiates. They have
been used for ycorit, and UpplOycd by all who 'p.c
them or abhor
Price. 25 cent-per box. with direCttnlia Sit bete% Si• - .

N IL—A full *et of Ifiimpt.reyo Homeopath.. pe-
cife•. with nook of Direction.. rind twenty ditlf eon
Remeille.. in large Vials, morocco ense,.ss; do. In it. mil
cow. SI. mom 01 fifteen boxes. and book. $2.

The-e Itemedie, by the single box or carte, are • eat
by instil nr expre... free of charge, to any addre- oat
receipt of theprice Add re..

Do 111.7NIPIIRMS & CO.;
No. 562 Itr.ndwny. N 'Fork.

A. NI rt.vm no, 0.141 Fellows' null, Agent for Co.
Jon 12.411-1 m

POND'S EXTRACT OF IIAMAMELIS,
PAIN DESTROYER,

I.one of the few dome-tic remrdie. whirl, have count
Into general une and favor *idiom puffing. it on the
product ofa simpleshrub. harmless in all canes, and a.domestic comedy unequalled. For Burn.. Cma
Bruise, 50re1,.., Lament•., Sprain.. filleurnaii.in,Bolin, Ulcer., Old Sores and Wound., it hit. not anequal. it in also nooed, with great •uccese. for Tooth-ache. Headache, Neuralgia. Sore Throat. Ctlite, Dour.

lloar.colen., and other nomilar trouhle•omr and
painful aH'nerinn•, while ot promptly arrest. nil Hem.
orrhuges. Hundred.of ph)mein,. 119 C it tinily to their
pructive, and give ot their unqualified recommtmdanon. sold I•y our agents and defter.. and byI'. 11VAI PIIBEYS & CO . fitid Broadway,

Sole Proprietor. and Manufacturer•.R3'A. M.ll AMIN:), Odd Fellow.' Hall, Agent for Co-
lumb,n• [May Id. It{

Re at nibs r. Emmaus or scrofulous affection
are the curse, the blight of mankind. They are vile
and filthy as welt as fatal They arise from impurity
and contamination of the blood. and are tobe seenail
around us. everywhere. Thousands daily are con
signed to the grave from the direful effect• of this die-
resis. lint why trifle any longer. when the remedy in
at band! Dr. Isitidiers Mood Searcher—the only (f-
-ret tuul preparation now before the people, that does
its work mildly and safely. It does not chase the issuesuperficially, white

.Foulcormption mining all within,
Infects umoren.r,

But Purges the Entire System orall Impure blatter,ln-
vtgorates the Body, and leave%the afflicted in the en.
oymrnt of blood Health. To convince the skepticalof its healthy effects, try but one honk, and be con-vinced. Sold by all the Dnurgtem in this pt.er..,id
dealers throughoutthe country. [Nov. 21, '60.-Im

S~ P~~ ~~~'~~o

Z.D %;E,

In this place. on Whihterddy, frtlt inst., Wnktam
BEAM. sou of George t7, nod Cecelia llandnight.
aged two years., two mamba and twenty-one days. 1.

At restelthottom on the 13th or January, Mr..
CATHARINE iSERRIEII.aged 3t }testis and in this place
on the 7th mat. MAGGIE Cactvw,aped 119 years, both
daughters of Mrs Sophia, idow of the late John
Crow.

The funeral of Maggie Crow. will take place
(Saturday) gfternoon, at 2 o'clock.

$400,00 WANTED.
nN the first day of April next. for which security Will
V be given on valuable usdneumbered Real Estate in
the borough orColumbia. For name of udveriker ap-
ply ut tlus office. [Cola. Feb 9, 'GI

BUTLER ROUSE.

OPPOSITE Independence Square, 10. 110
and 112, Sixth iareet. below Chestnut, conducted

on the American and European plan.
The under.igned having disposed of the Revere

Clouse and taken the Butter hou.e. the location licisig
more cestirid and pleasant to our friends, Boating In-
dependence Square and the Stale House. This 'ionic
bus only been built Otis last immmer. by. Howell &

Bro'o, the great well paper militutuelureni, it is large
and commodious withall the tare Improvements ofri
hotel. We would invite all our friends and the traveling
public togive u- a call. Our charges are m 'dein te.

only $14.3 per day, room without board 50 CIFprr do,
Tile Cityunto and bring you in the Butler House. we
therefore hope to receivea share in-public patronage.

Feb 0 IF6I-3m N. AV

TO FARMERS
80000 Itarrels Pout!rette,.mude by /13 Lodi Man-

, u ricturnos Co, tar -ate to 1.4- to 111111purchasers
This is the cheupr•l tettilieco 1.1 in irket. $3 worth
welt 111.11U, het acre of cot tt, mil ii re ote cton
from one third 10 11.1” wr:l 1.1,11111 C I.A 0
Wee 101 curlier. and. 1 01.1111 lit I W., 1.1. art. 11,
,red unfl nld. A jll.Ol/10/11 i. 1.1: ••it, -:.,ton •.volp, rc
(1110 full purneolar, wt I b• ,eat 0.,.

•codoty, .d ,Drzto-

LODI [VG ,'C)

Feb 9 'GI tat 121 tou,h st, ~1, 1, .• ot

Copp.r 3.nd Tinsmithing, Plumbing, ez.3
rn elizag.: -erVIC,'sl He •

ry Crino. nn ...xpertin
fac Uri 1.• No•d lin, on 11,04 II f•OFTI,I ,', I,lon, ni

COPrEit AND SHERT I GO:4 WARE;
he is prep nYrd to do all Mooing. Sponlin,

Wolk.i;a, naiad; Pittaddo ;old an p.nininn,
at the Fhortest not Ire All work warranted.

117--ttso a large stock of 11.mlsv.trs. 4.:•••
darWara, Bar Iron. %C. Prroanc,.rnm.iwing bon-e-
-ke. ping, soil oilier+ ore te-prctfully invited to cull
and eXannitie lan -lock. Terta.t in salt the Imes..

J W, COTTREI.I..
Ilardw.tre Store. Ida t •••1Co?. rely, 9, 'GI-li

FOR RENT,

in Lnamo •ttret Irately OeCIIIISCIi by U Kauff-
man. Thare tb a good stable me are prem.,. Apply to

JOIIN
WNI.A, MARTIN.

KxecutomColumbia. Jun 26. lEGI

Finances ofLancaster County
RECEIPTS IN COUNTY TREASURY, 11360
1866. Micnacr. H. Sinitic, Treasurer. Dr,
Jan. 10, To Cashrec'd ofD. Herr,

Esq., late Treas.,
being balance in
his hands per re-
port ofCounty Au-
ditors, $ 15,907 LO
received of John

• Stauffer, Justice of
the Peace, East

• Ilempfield, stray
steer sold, 22 G 3

30, received of B. F.
Rowe, Sheriff,
fines& Jury fund, 22 00

Feb. 22, received of A.
Fairer, city, Ex-
onerated tat,

2S, received of Brinton
Water, Sadsbury,
taxes on unseated
land, 2

Mar. 2, received of Win.
Galbraith, Justice
ofthe Peace, Cole-
rain, fines, 4 00
received of J. Bear,
of West Earl, f, of
Bridge across Co-
calico Creek, 112 GB

7, received of ',Vm.
Frick, Justice of
the Peace, city,for 2 stray horses
sold by J. Shenk,
received of Sarah
McCartney, Sads-
bury twp.. loan,
received of 'reter
Fullerron, 0: Prz.n
t loan,
received ot George-Sabin, of East
Hempfield town.
ship, loan,
received of Eliza-
beth Getz, ofEastHemptield town-ship, loan,
received of John
B. Sensenig, 01Earl twp., loan,
received of J. B.
Sensenig, of Earl
twp., loan,
received AbrahamD. Heller, of Man-
beim twp,, loan,
received of E,
beth Miller, of E.
Hempfield twp.,
loan,
received of Eliza
beth Heist, Man.
helm twp, loan,

received ofDanielBrandt, of Rapho
twp., loan,
received of Jacob
Rohrer, sr., of E.
Lampeter town-
ship, loan,
received ofE.Beil.
lye Esq., costs in
Com. vs. Dietrich,

received of Wm.
Konigmacher, of
Ephrata twp.,loan, 1,000 00
received ofEdwin
Konigmacher, of
Ephrata twp., loan,. 1,000 00
received of JosephBucher, of War-
wick twp.,i bridge
across Conine°Creek,

received of M.
Ressel, Conestoga
twp., {, bridge
across Pequea ult., 207 33received of Wm.
Erase anger, Man-
beim twp., loan,
received of Benj.
F. Rowe, Sheriff
fines &jury fund,

MEI

LEES

100 00

Apr. 2,

=I

2. 00

1,000 OD

240 00

GDS CO

DOD 00

300 10

100 00

50D 00

1,600 00

10 00

119 rs

300 OD

22 00

0.00
1.1.00

12.00

OE received of James
McPhail, Of Stras-
burgh borough for
Assessment book,
received ofE. R!il-
ley, Esq., coat at
Corn. vs. Billings,
received of H. Wat-
son, Martic, on,
acct. of bridge
across Perinea,
received ofE. Reil-
ly, Esq., costs in
Com. vs. Baker,

received of John
Selifottiridge, Jus-
tice of the Peace,
Leacock, Arms,

received ofE. Reil-
ley, F.sq., costs in
Com. vs. J. H. Erb,
received ofMichael
Zug, East Donegal,
for assessrn't book,

received of Benj.
F. Rowe, Sheriff,

fines, &c., in Com.
vs. John Kautz,

received of E. Reil-
ly, Esq., costs in
Com. vs. A. Alex.

E

Is 0

73 *

July 2,

n

Aug. .1,

Sept. 1,

EMI

antler,
received of.fay Cad-
well, Esq., fines,

received of Farm-
ess' bank of Lan-

caster, loan,
Oct. 9,

Nov. 11

received of Manor
twp . exonerated
fax of ISSO.

VVrn.
.rost:ce

of tai: Cole
MO for ° :71y

H.
Shirk, Fulton, ,

xoneratc.l tax,
reef-1,-Ni of tfl.
Uit, ,ClC. as
tee
J. Buzzard,
received at ‘‘.

P. Boyd, Sheriff.
fines & jury fund.
received of Jay

l'sq., fines,
of E. Heilman,
received of County
COM., Stntionery.

&c., in Militiaacct.,
received of Benj.
F. Rowe, Sher:ff,
tines & jury fond,

Ageregate assessment of t h.. county
rates and levies per list furnished
Treasurer by County Corn., v:z:

Adamstown, $157 45
Bart 700 65Brecknoelr, 587 71
Carnarvon, 1,205 18
Cocalico East, 1,070 26
Coealico West, 1.503 57
Coleram, 717 26
Columbia, 2,381 52
Conestoga, 1,835 27
Conoy, 1,068 02
Clay, 1,259 27
Donegal East, 3,315 GS
Donegal West, 851 75
Drumore, 1,404 54
Ephrata, 2,286 89
Earl, 3,199 94
Earl East, 1,991 92
Earl West, 2,448 10
Elizabeth, 745 24
Elizabethtown, 304 93
Edim. 505 17
Fulton, 882 34
Hemplield East. 3,079 92
ilemptielcl West, 2,842 26
Lampetcr East, 3,898 56
Lampeter West, 2,674 26
Lancaster township, 1,230 02
Lancaster city, 9,254 81
Leacock, ' 2,697 83
Leacock Upper, 2,500 99
Little Britain 1,049 30
Manheim township, 3,749 71
Martic, 63f 00
Manor, 5,212 93
Mount Joy twp., 1,862 17
Mount Joy bor., 518 64
Marietta, 733 66
Manheim borough, 353 20
Paradise, 2,187 40
Penn, 2,135 G 7
Pequea, 1,331 03
Providence, 700 97
Rapho, 3,145 21
Salisbury, 3,522 32
Sadsbury, 980 69
Strasburg twp., 2,510 16
Strasburgbor., 449 25
Wasliingtpn bor., 199 3.1
Warwick, 2,579 28

Dec. 11,

To cash received as Excess Tax as
follows, to wit:

1859. 1690.
East Donegal, $1 53 $lO 41
Marietta, 353 33 17
Elizabethtown , 2 50
Little Britain, 6 78
Manheim township, 67 5•
Lancaster township, 7at
Eden, 0 12
Conor, 3 57
Elizabeth, 38 GO
Curnarvon, 70
Cocalico East, 3 31
Conestoga, 9 OS
Warwick, 51 49
Strasburg borough, 23 156
Upper Leacock, 3 1G
Earl, G 09
Providence, 23

Rapho, 3 54
I'enn, 3 41
Loacock,
Moon, Joy township,
C:dera

rt; •gir,

COI Wrlbla

tri
•.

Mayor,
Strasburg twp.,
Lancaster city,
Hemptield %Vest,
Brecknock,
Adamstown,
Mount Joy,
Co,nlico West,
Salisbury,
Lampeter East,
Ephrata,
Paradise,
Martic,
Pequee,

C33

BAOO 00

EMI

$92,006 3

I=

a. 59
2.5 09

4 '75
G 2 48

$ 99
1 01
1 21

9 74
G 30

11 03
13 07
11 30
14 73
2 91
2 91

$l7 64 $656 9& 671
To amount ofOutstanding taxesper

Auditor's report,
Items unpaid, Court buns and Cer-

tificates,

9,991

Total Receipts, $168,572
Outstanding Taxes for ISGO.

Adamstown,
Brecknock,
•Carnarvon,
Cocalico East,
•Cocalico Wcst,
Colerain,
Columbia,
•Conoy,
Clay,
Donegal East,
Donegal West,
Drumore,
'Earl,
East East,
Earl West,
Elizabethtown,
Fulton,
Hemp&ld West,
•Lampeter East,
Lampeter West,
Lancaster city,
Little Britain,
Manor,
Mount Joy township,
Pequea,
Salisbury,
•Sadabury,
Strasburg township,

$lO
210
308
460

456
1,360

702
3,164

424
842
933
20

1,0:4
428
.657


